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Profile

IMA Dresden provides technical-scientific 

research and engineering services in the field of  

material, component and product testing or 

assessment. From our unique position between 

research and industry we can provide you with 

support throughout the entire product 

development process, helping you to verify your 

product�s durability, function and safety. A wide 

range of customers of traffic engineering 

branches like aerospace, railway and 

automotive engineering as well as manufacturer 

of materials and semi-finished products in the 

plastics and metal industry trust in the know-

how of IMA�s engineers.

Seals of Quality

We operate in compliance with German and 

International standards and regulations and we 

are certified according to DIN EN 9100, DIN EN 

ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. All our testing 

laboratories are accredited in accordance with 

DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025. The business areas 

metallic and non-metallic material testing are 

accredited according to NADCAP aerospace 

standard.

Experience

Verifying the function, reliability and safety of 

materials for the entire component lifetime is a 

demanding complex matter. Our engineers 

benefit from knowledge which has grown here 

over the course of decades. The roots of IMA 

Dresden reach back into Dresden�s airplan 

construction industry in the fifties. From 1958 

the passenger jet �152� was statically tested 

here and fatigue tests in a water tank started in 

1960. 

For the predecessor enterprise of IMA Dresden, 

the IfL Institute for lightweight construction and 

economic use of materials (1961-1990), the 

numerical and experimental strength 

verifications were core topics. Even back then 

the characterization and application of 

innovative materials were our field of activities. 

IMA Materialforschung und Anwendungstechnik GmbH Dresden (IMA Dresden) develops and 
performs customised testing of all types of materials and components. Here you will find 
comprehensive engineering competence in issues of strength verification, function and reliability.

Company

Since 2005 2007 20102008
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From material to full-scale-test

A large number of development tests and 

simulations are necessary to verify the perfor-

mance of the complete wind energy plant and 

ensure its safety in the end. As a competent 

and experienced partner we offer you a wide 

range of engineering services in the field of 

testing, simulation and consultation for 

development and approval of your products.  

Focal points are conceptual design, execution 

and evaluation of certification and development 

tests for complex structures and components. 

In doing so, all relevant quality standards and 

requirements of the approving authorities are 

applied.

Technique

Thanks to modern digital regulation systems 

with sophisticated compensation techniques 

we exactly simulate your desired values in 

complex, multi-channel tests � using block
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The requirements for engineering are growing, particularly in terms of lifetime verification of new 
materials and structures. Therefore, we provide a wide spectrum of customised services and 
solutions. 

programs, random signals and measured time 

lapses in playback. We generate complex 

control circuits with defined virtual channels.

We offer synchronised records of the measured 

data and result dependent switching between 

different regulation modes. The visualisation of 

all controlled variables, progression of desired 

values, cycle numbers, magnitude of errors, et 

cetera, allows the permanent observation of our 

tests.  Digital measuring technology as well as a 

multitude of recording types, allow the 

recording and processing of static and dynamic 

magnitudes, including force, torque, pressure, 

path, distension, speed, acceleration, 

temperature, relative humidity and calculated 

sizes. 

We capture quick processes, such as freefall 

tests, using high speed cameras. We process 

measured data with commercial software as 

well as our own software, such as that for rain 

flow classification (also in real time), envelope 

curve calculation and for additional algorithms.

Two test halls, each with more than 5,000 sqm test area
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FRP-competence

IMA Dresden accompanies the development 

process in the field of fibre reinforced plastics 

(FRP) for many years and has been established 

as a competent partner for manufacturer of 

wind energy plants. With our material specific 

experience we shape standards and 

manufacturing technologies. By participation in 

technical committees, such as Federation of 

Reinforced Plastics (AVK), we maintain a 

constant dialog with all players in the market. 

You have the highest technical demands on your products. As a competent and experienced partner 
we provide engineering services for the entire development and certification process of rotor blade 
components and materials. 

Testportfolio

Rotor blade

Structural unit

Substructures

Laminate

Base material

Max. static moment:   6.6 MNm
Max. dynamic moment:   3.5 MNm
Max. diameter rotor blade root:  2.3 m
Max. rotor blade length:   40 m

Wind energy plants Full-Scale-Test with rotor blade of 40 m length

Testportfolio wind power engineering

Our testportfolio covers the complete test 

range, from testing of the base materials for the 

fibre composite to full-scale-test of rotor blades 

in their original size:

  Full-scale-test of rotor blades 

  (static, cyclic, modal analysis)

  Structure and component testing

  Material testing for determining specific

  values (static, cyclic, dynamic)

Furthermore, we offer you other developing-

accompanying services:

  FRP-engineering (one-stop solutions � from 

  concept development to prototype testing)

  Technical center for FRP 

  (manufacturing of prototypes and samples, 

  technology development)

  Development of test concepts

  Finite-element-analysis and 

  multi-body-system simulation

  Operational stability analysis

  Material databases
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Full-scale-test

For the developing-accompanying assessment 

of complex rotor blade constructions and 

especially for experimental strength verifications 

within the scope of rotor blade approval there 

are full-scale structure tests of blades with their 

original size explicitly requested. These tests are 

based on IEC 61400-23.

  Cyclical rotor blade test

Speciality of our test facility is the unique 

resonance excitation system, developed for 

rotor blade testing. Here, the hydraulic force 

actuator is decoupled from the rotor blade via 

spring assembly. The excitation principle brings 

negligible mass into the specimen. There is a 

free choice of additional masses, which can be 

freely positioned.

  Quasi-static rotor blade test

Measurement of load, deflection and strain on 

discrete positions for a minimum of two load 

directions as part of design testing on the rotor 

blade. 
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Sub structure test

On the basis of continuously ecologically impulses there are highly positive development trends for 
the wind energy technology branch expected. The requirements for engineering are growing, 
particularly in terms of lifetime verification of new materials and structures.

Structure testing

Crane lifting of a load shear

  Modal analyses
We experimentally determine dynamic values 
such as resonances, spring characteristics and 
damping value.

Structures and components

Whether rotor blade joints, straps, blade 
segments or structure connections � testing of 
substructures definitely help to lower the 
development risk. We provide:

  Universal testing machines (quasi-static) 
  from -4,0 MN (pressure) to +2,0 MN (tension) 
  or individual testing setups based on 
  modular construction systems
  Testing under environmental conditions 
  (temperature, climate, media)
    Damage detection due to non-destructive 
  testing (ultra-sonic testing, eddy current 
  testing, dye penetrant testing, endoscopy, 
  magnetic powder testing, optical methods,
  knock test)
  Damage analysis per microscope (light, 
  scanning electron, AFM), spectrometers or 
  acoustic damage detection
  Optical 3D deformation and   
  strain measurement (PONTOS, ARAMIS)
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�Now, the chains are broken, which design engineers have been enchained within the narrow 
bounds of standard material�s given properties. Now he can design the material based on the model 
of nature according to his ideas.� (A. Puck)

Material testing & engineering

Consulting

Concept development

Design

Calculation

Testing

UDFA-specimen Core failure of a sandwich plate Lightweight load introduction

Material testing

We offer you comprehensive testing services 

based on longstanding experience in the fields 

of preparation, execution and assessment of 

material testing. These include quasi-statical, 

cyclical and dynamical tests as well as statical 

long-term tests. Extreme temperature and 

climate conditions can get realized as well as 

media influences.  

With our flexible DAP accredited test 

laboratories we are able to respond promptly 

and individually to customers needs. We are at 

your disposal and we will gladly inform you 

about test selection, test planning and 

interpretation of the results.

We assess and optimize test methods critically 

as to their suitability. Examples of developments 

are:

  Patented IMA-pressure test device for flexible 

  specimen geometries and high test loads for 

  determination of pressure properties of FRP

  UDFA (UniDirectional-FAtigue) testing for 

  cyclical characterization of unidirectional 

  FRP (approved by Germanischer Lloyd)

Engineering

We can advise and support the development of 

new test principles. Take advantage of our 

extensive experience in designing and building 

test setups, simulation and calculation and 

especially our findings from numerous 

performed tests � from base material to major 

component. 

Particularly for the full-scale-test on rotor blades 

we have developed the following:

  Load introduction in lightweight design

  Pivoting blade root fixation as adaptable

  retro-fit solution for existing rotor blade rigs

  Resonance excitation system
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Material databases

Our company has been developing databases 
®since decades, including WIAM , in which 

material properties are systematically 

integrated. At present, you can comfortably 

research more than 6,000 materials, 180,000 

modifications and more than four millions 

entries � including high-alloy steel, aluminium, 

magnesium, titan, plastics and fibre reinforced 

plastics. We advice you on materials application 

and develop customer specific solutions upon 

request � just ask us!

References 

A wide range of customers of the growing wind 

energy technology branch trust in the know-

how of our IMA engineers. 

  Acciona Blades 

  AREVA Blades
  DeWind
  Gamesa
  Hyosung
  Kenersys
  LM Wind Power
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IMA Materialforschung und Anwendungstechnik GmbH (IMA Dresden) comprehensively supports 
you in development of new test principles and realizes tailor-made solutions for any application 
case.

Network

As a member of recognized competence 
groups, such as the Rotorblatt-Allianz as well as 
the Carbon Composites e. V. (Ost), we support 
the effectiveness increase of wind energy 
technology between companies and pre-
competitive.

  Rotorblatt-Allianz 
  Federation of Reinforced Plastics e.V. (AVK)
  Deutscher Verband für Materialforschung und 
  -prüfung e.V. (DVM)
  SAMPE Deutschland e. V.
  Carbon Composites e. V. Ost

  Nordex Energy 
  Senvion (Repower)
  Siemens
  SINOI
  Suzlon 
  Vestas

Engineering one-stop solutions Pivoting blade root fixation, CAD-model
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